Nichols Farms
April 17, 2018
Two Year Olds

Private Treaty Bull Sale
64 Years of Superior Beef Genetics
“Large or small, old or new - Nichols
customers are our friends, and can expect
the same level of performance and service
from our seedstock and our team... and you
become a part of the Nichols family.”
Come and take a look at some of the best

bulls in the beef industry.

—dave nichols

NI CHOL S BULL E X TR A - PROV EN PERFORMERS
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e’re offering the yearling herd
bulls that pasture bred our cows
and heifers this year. These
Power Bulls have amazing weaning
weight, rates of gain, yearling weight and
$Value EPDs. They rank at or near the
top in the seedstock industry.
They are the “best of the best”— that’s dave nichols
why we used them. Their sons will be in our bull barn and for
sale next year and their daughters will be grazing our pastures.
Nichols Farms was the first herd (1987) to utilize ultra-sound
to measure IMF% (marbling) and lean yield (yield grade).
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DLCC SHUR LOC 99W
DLCC DURANGO 26Z
DLCC MANDI 55U
DOUBLE DOOZIE
NFL NICHOLS MISS DXY029
NICHOLS MISS ELDINA S329

birth date 3/30/16

Individual Performance:

81

Bull barn 641-369-2829 - Ross 641-745-5241 - night 712-762-3810

NFL DURANGO DSD045

Reg # 210777

BW

Nichols Farms is the clear leader in utilizing DNA technology. The past twelve years Nichols herd sires have been
evaluated by DNA for the entire suite of traits including feed
efficiency. Plus they are free of genetic abnormalities by
pedigree or DNA tests.
About 40 Nichols Bulls have stood in major A.I. Studs the
past 50 years. Many of them were offered in the Bull Extra
sales.
Call or visit - select one or more of these bulls that are ready
to go to work in your herd. Semen checked. $100 off the price,
if you pick them up.
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Crossbred cows producing Composite sired calves
provide a 23.3% Improvement in Pounds of Weaned Calf
per cow exposed over straight bred cows and calves!
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Top 50% WEAN, YRL, ADG, RE....................$4,500
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South Devon cattle are an English breed
whose traits compliment both English and Continental cattle breeds. They are known for their
maternal longevity and docility.
Cow/calf producers that wanted high levels
of heterosis, fertility, low feed intake, and high
weaning weights found South Devons delivered.
In the nation’s feedlots, South Devon cross
bred steers have excelled with hybrid vigor, feed
effieciency, superior carcass merit, especially
marbling and tenderness.

CIMARRON REBEL 707T
CIMARRON CARUSO 923W
CIMARRON CUPCAKE 444P
NICHOLS BLACK PERFECTION
NFL NICHOLS LULA DXA040
NICHOLS LULA Y204

birth date 4/9/16

Individual Performance:
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—USDA Meat Animal Research Center

			

Expected Progeny Differences: EPDs
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Top 25% YRL, SCR, RE, MARB, CW............$4,000
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Welcome to Nichols Farms
Sale Terms and Conditions - 2018

Bulls will be semen checked prior to pick up or delivery.
Nichols Farms offers death and loss of use warranty on their sale
bulls. This warranty must be purchased at time of sale.
Bulls are guaranteed to service cows. Any bull that settles healthy
cows by natural service or passes a fertility test made by a certified
veterinarian mutually agreed upon by Nichols Farms and buyer shall
be considered a breeder.
The following exceptions apply to all breeding animals sold by
Nichols Farms.
● Animals put in service or bred at less than 12 months of age.
● Injury or disease to the animal occurring after the sale.
● Gross negligence or misconduct on the part of the buyer.

4 Volume discounts
4 Health & Death Warranty (limited)
4 $100 off if you pick up your Bull(s)
4 Free of Genetic Abnormalities— AM, NH, MI,

CA, DD, M1, TH, and PH by pedigree or DNA test

2188 Clay Avenue

office 641-369-2829
fax 641-369-2932

◆

Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

Dave’s home 712-762-3810
Ross Havens cell 641-745-5241

www.nicholsfarms.biz

Justin Dammann visits with Ross Havens about
cross-breeding plans that will maximize heterosis and increase profit in his herd, which is located near Essex, Iowa. He has purchased 56 herd
bulls from Nichols Farms the past six years.

Regardless of herd size, “Team Nichols” always
stands ready to help their customers adopt a simple breeding plan, and will suggest bulls that will
get the job done. Plus Ross will notify selected
feedlots when their calves sell.
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